My Pancreatic Cancer Story
I first met Dr Chen in August 2012. I had been diagnosed with pancreatic cancer which had
spread to my left lung. I became aware of my cancer after going to an eye doctor. My left
eye became different; it had developed Horner’s Syndrome from the tumour pressing on a
major nerve.
When I was diagnosed with cancer, I was told there was not a lot of hope that I would still
be alive in one year. The doctors gave me a 30% chance of survival.
My husband researched online and found out about Dr Chen’s cancer treatments. I quickly
made an appointment. I then met this gentle, calming doctor that definitely enlightened me
with his knowledge and mannerism which made me feel a lot more positive.
At the beginning I had chemotherapy and radiation therapy, the doctor did not initially
consider me a good candidate for the operation. However, after seeing Dr Chen in October
2012, they said I would be eligible for surgery since the tumour had reduced by 60%. (The
tumour, when first diagnosed was the size of a tennis ball and after radiation, chemo and Dr
Chen’s treatment I was told the tumour was reduced to the size of a golf ball)
I had been by now taking Dr Chen’s herbs for three months. I went on to have my operation
and I’m convinced Dr Chen’s herbs helped my body fight my cancer.
The surgeon, after pathology results came back, told me he was surprised I didn’t have
cancer through my lung or in my lymphatic system.
It is now six months since I had been told I had cancer. The CT scan I had last week showed
that I am still cancer free.
I now only visit Dr Chen every two weeks but still take my pills every day to stay strong, and
help my immune system. I feel utilizing Chinese medicine and Western medicine together
had resulted in a better treatment outcome for me.
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